Objective: to analyze Brazilian and non-Brazilian scientific production that considers the relationship between the lifestyle and quality of life of the elderly. Method: an integrative review of literature was performed in the Scopus, PubMed, Virtual Health Library and PsycINFO databases. Four cross-searches were adopted: the English synonyms of the word "elderly" ("Aged", "Aging", "Old age" and "Elderly") with the terms "Quality of life" and "Lifestyle". Results: after the adoption of the inclusion and exclusion criteria, 21 articles were analyzed. Physical activity, diet, body composition, alcohol intake, smoking and social relations were the main components of lifestyle investigated. The studies show that these factors influence the perception of the quality of life of the elderly. In addition to these factors, sociodemographic characteristics, functional capacity, sleep quality and comorbidities are also factors that influence the quality of life of the elderly. Conclusion: interest in the relationship between the lifestyle and quality of life of the elderly has increased in recent years. It was observed that the lifestyle of the elderly has been investigated in several ways, however no qualitative studies were found using the search criteria adopted in this review. As future perspectives, it is hoped that tools for evaluating the lifestyle of the elderly will be developed and qualitative investigations will be carried out in order to obtain a deeper understanding of the specificities that exist in the relationship between the lifestyle and levels of quality of life in old age.
INTRODUCTION
The world is undergoing a process of sociodemographic transition, and the fastest growing age group is those aged over 60 1 . Global aging represents a major challenge as it can even influence the development of countries, bringing about economic and social change². Increases in life expectancy also have consequences for public health. The conditions in which a population ages are a growing concern due to the increase in the number of recurrent diseases among the elderly³. From this perspective, there may be changes in the health and quality of life of the elderly population, making it important to understand the risk and protective factors that influence these components [4] [5] [6] .
The World Health Organization Quality of Life (WHOQOL) -the research into quality of life group of the World Health Organization 7 -defines quality of life as a comprehensive concept that involves not only physical health but also psychological state, level of independence, social relationships, personal beliefs and other characteristics involved in the environment of the individual, including a system of values involving goals, expectations, standards and worries 7 . Investigating the factors that can influence the perception of quality of life of an individual such as the state of health and socioeconomic factors is of great importance. The components of lifestyle have also been investigated as one of these factors.
Lifestyle is characterized as a set of habits, choices and customs experienced by individuals throughout life. Among these habits and choices are the ingestion of alcoholic beverages, smoking, diet, physical exercise and others 8 . The absence of smoking, low alcohol consumption and the practice of physical exercise are associated with a better Quality of Life 4, 9, 10 . There is also considerable scientific interest in how other components such as diet and social aspects influence the individual's perception of their quality of life 4, 9, [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] . Thus, in view of the possible influence of lifestyle behaviors on quality of life, the objective of this study was to analyze Brazilian and nonBrazilian scientific production that analyzes the relationship between the lifestyle and quality of life of the elderly.
METHOD
A systematic literature review was carried out in the Scopus, PubMed, Virtual Health Library (VHL) and PsycINFO databases from June 5 to June 30, 2017 . Four cross searches were used using the English synonyms of the word "idoso" ("Aged", "Aging", "Old age" and "Elderly"), commonly associated with the theme of the study, with the terms "Quality of life" and "Lifestyle" which are descriptors indexed to the Health Science Descriptors (DeCS) system. We chose to use the terms in English since the search using the descriptors in Portuguese presented a limited number of findings. Due to the large number of works found with the search in English, it was decided to delimit by date, in order to identify the most updated bibliography on the subject. Thus, articles published between January 1, 2012 and January 7, 2018 were included.
The Scopus database was chosen due to its multidisciplinary nature. On this basis, the "all fields" option was selected and, in the "document type" section, it was decided to include only articles ("article"). The PubMed database was used as it is considered one of the most relevant sources of health research today. In this, the following filters in the advanced search were selected: "Title/abstract" and, in "article type", only "journal article". The VHL database was chosen because of its coverage throughout Brazil and the search was carried out using the "Limit" filter, selecting the "human" option so that the search was performed only in studies that used human samples. Finally, as the construct quality of life is widely studied in the field of psychology, PsyINFO, which is considered one of the most important databases in this area was chosen, and an advanced search using the "any field" option was used.
After insertion of the articles that fulfilled the inclusion criteria described above, four documents were created for each database from the searches performed -"Aged" and "Quality of life" and "Lifestyle" (document 1), "Aging" and "Quality of life" and "Lifestyle" (document 2) "Old age" and "Quality of life" and "Lifestyle" (document 3), "Elderly" and "Quality of life" and "Lifestyle" (document 4) -containing the titles of all the references found. As for the exclusion criteria, articles that were duplicated in the databases were identified and deleted. Thus, the documents were compared until each article appeared only once.
In the second stage, the titles and/or abstracts were read. At this stage, documents such as chapters of books, commentaries and dissertations were excluded so that only articles were considered. Those that did not have the evaluation of quality of life and/or lifestyle (Stage 3) as their main objective were excluded. We also excluded those where the abstracts not available (Step 4), those that did not use empirical methodology (Step 5) and those that included individuals under 60 in their sample (Step 6).
In the last step, studies that were not fully in Portuguese, English or Spanish (Stage 8) were excluded. Finally, the articles included were searched in full. In addition to the databases themselves, the Capes Periodical Portal was used as a resource for access to the full texts. Those articles that were not free access were also excluded.
After the inclusion and exclusion criteria were applied, a thorough reading of the articles was carried out. In the analysis of the data, we sought to extract the following information from included studies: 1) authorship and year; 2) country of publication; 3) methodology used; 4) characteristic of the sample; 5) instruments used to assess the quality of life; 5) lifestyle components analyzed. Finally, the analysis and interpretation of the data of each study included in this review was performed. The findings that were found in these studies were organized and discussed considering the three main axes: quality of life of the elderly, lifestyle components of the elderly, lifestyle and quality of life of the elderly.
RESULTS
In total 8516 documents on the lifestyle and quality of life of the elderly were found based on the criteria used in the searches. Table 1 shows the number of documents found in each of the databases by combination of keywords.
After applying the exclusion criteria adopted, a total of 24 articles were submitted for final analysis. Table 2 and Figure 1 present in detail the articles excluded according to each pre-established criterion. It is important to stress that while the terms "aged", "aging", "old age" and "elderly" were used during the search, the samples of many of the articles found were not exclusively of elderly persons. As one of the established objectives of this review was to identify the current panorama of these studies specifically among the elderly public, only articles with samples of individuals over 60 years were considered. Another fact is that, despite using the term "quality of life" or "lifestyle" in the title, abstract or keywords, many investigations did not attempt to evaluate the relationship between these constructs and were therefore deleted. After the selection and analysis of the articles covered in this review (N=21) the authors, year and country of publication, method used, sample characteristics and lifestyle behaviors of each study were assessed. Regarding the countries of origin of the studies, Brazil (n = 7) produced the most work on the subject, followed by Spain (n=4) and Chile (n=3). The most publications were published in 2016 (n = 8), followed by 2012 and 2017 (n=4). All the articles had a quantitative approach and only three employed the longitudinal method 4,2,25. .
DISCUSSION
With increased life expectancy it is important to understand the factors that influence the quality of life of the elderly, as well as the components of lifestyle that can impact it. The present study found that studies have been carried out on this subject in countries of Europe, North America, Asia, Oceania and Latin America, demonstrating the importance given to the topic in a global context. There is notable productivity in Latin America, mainly in Brazil and in Chile. This can possibly be explained by the speed of population aging in developing countries. In Brazil, for example, due to the fall in fertility rate and the reduction of mortality in all age groups, the population aged 60 and over has reached 19.6 million people, and will climb to 41.5 million by 2030 33 .
In addition, the majority of the studies were carried out with samples of people aged 60 and above, with no age limit, and the sample was not stratified in order to compare differences related to age group. In this sense, it is worth emphasizing the importance of further studies that evaluate lifestyle and quality of life in different phases of aging. This aspect is considered an important moderator if effective quality of life and lifestyle interventions are to be planned for each age group¹. None of the articles included in this review adopted a qualitative approach, demonstrating the need for studies that explore this theme more deeply, in order to understand the specificities of lifestyle and quality of life present in the narrative of the elderly.
To better understand the issues related to the evaluation of the lifestyle and quality of life of the elderly, we chose to divide this review into three central themes that will be discussed below.
Quality of life of the elderly
Given the subjective and multidimensional nature of the concept of quality of life, the instruments used for its evaluation are divided into dimensions and describe the individual's perception of their quality of life. The most used instrument in studies that relate style and quality of life is the Medical Outcome Study 36-item Short Form (SF-36) 9,21,24,25,28,30 , composed of 36 items divided into eight domains: functional capacity, physical aspects, pain, general health, vitality, social aspects, emotional aspects and mental health. The score of each domain can vary from 0 to 100, with scores close to 0 representing a worse perception of quality of life while those close to 100, a better perception of quality of life 2.4 . Instruments similar to the SF-36 are also used as quicker to apply alternatives, such as the Medical Outcomes Study 12-Item Short-Form Health Survey (SF-12) 23 and Medical Outcomes Study Short Form 8-Item Health Survey (SF-8) 15 .
According to the findings of this review, in addition to lifestyle, the factors that influence the quality of life of the elderly are: gender 9 23 . In the study by Camelo et al. 23 , women over 70 years of age and with less than four years of schooling had a worse health-related quality of life in the physical and mental domains of SF-12 than men. In the physical domain of this same instrument, black women with incomes less than four times the minimum salary also had a worse quality of life. In contrast, in a study of women over 80 years of age conducted by Naughton et al. 4 , those with a higher education level than high school and who were married had the best quality of life scores. This was also a finding in the study by Marques et al. 13 , in which elderly people aged between 60 and 69 years and with more than 12 years of schooling also had a better quality of life.
Good quality of sleep is also associated with better quality of life among the elderly. It is important to understand which lifestyle components can influence quality of sleep. In a study carried out by MorenoVencino et al. 22 , it was observed that central obesity is associated with poorer sleep quality in elderly women, which also had an influence on the poor quality of life of this public.
The functional capacity of the elderly has also been strongly related to a better perception of quality of life 15, [21] [22] [23] [24] , as functional limitations among the elderly interfere with their mobility, social conviviality and autonomy influencing the perception of Quality of Life of these individuals. A worse functional status was also associated with greater psychological distress and lower quality of life in a study by Atkins et al. 16 . These results demonstrate the importance of adopting behavior during life that maintains good functional capacity in old age.
Studies have also been conducted that investigate the influence of diseases on the quality of life of this public. Comorbidities are important factors that influence the perception of the quality of life of the elderly. There are indications that the higher the number of diseases, the worse the perception of quality of life 23, 25 . This is an important fact that reinforces the importance of disease prevention, especially chronic diseases, as these can disrupt or cause various complications for the health of the elderly, thus impairing their quality of life. According to these same studies, interventions that seek to improve the social support network and increase the level of physical activity of the elderly can improve the perception of their quality of life in cases where diseases are already installed [23] [24] [25] .
It is also possible to understand that social and economic indicators influence the evaluation of the quality of life of the elderly 4, 23, 34 . In the study by Andrade et al. 34 single, divorced and widowed elderly persons had a lower average quality of life. Regarding ethnicity, in the study of Camelo et al. 23 , black women presented the lowest scores in the physical domain of the instrument that evaluated quality of life, the SF-12. These results corroborate the findings of Naughton et al. 4 , in which African-American women older than 80 years, also had the worst quality of life scores. Also in the study of Camelo et al. 23 , elderly persons with a family income below four times the minimum wage had the worst quality of life scores, demonstrating that income can also influence the evaluation of this construct.
Studies that demonstrate the influence of sociodemographic characteristics on the perception of the quality of life of this population are important, since these factors interfere in health status, social support network and access to health promotion programs, among others 4, 23, 34 . These investigations are also relevant, as they can support the elaboration of strategies to improve the living conditions of these people and, consequently, the perception of quality of life of this public 34 .
All the factors mentioned here influence the way of life of the elderly person, interfering with their autonomy, their capacity to take care of themselves and to relate to others with consequences for their physical and emotional health and, consequently, their quality of life.
Lifestyle components of the elderly
There are a number of instruments for evaluating the lifestyle of individuals or groups, such as the Fantastic Lifestyle index 35 , the Breslow's Life Style Index 36 questionnaire and the Pentacle Social Welfare Foundation 37 . None of these instruments is specific to the evaluation of the lifestyle of the elderly, meaning in the great majority of studies this construct is evaluated through questionnaires developed by the researchers themselves 9, 11, 13, 15, 23, 25, 30 .
Some components are often analyzed in studies that address the issue. Factors such as smoking, alcohol consumption and family and social relationships have been considered, mostly by means of sociodemographic questionnaires, in order to characterize the sample 2, 4, 5, 9, 14, 15, 25 . This information becomes important as it directly affects the longevity and way of life of the elderly. Smoking and alcohol consumption are responsible for several diseases, including the occurrence of chronic diseases [38] [39] [40] . Social and family relationships have great importance for the emotional health of the elderly. The elderly person's life in the family, at work or in the community, increases their social support by dialoging directly with mental health and contributing to the Quality of Life of the elderly 4, 13, 15, 16, 23, [27] [28] [29] .
Physical activity in this age group has also been significantly investigated in this age group. Some studies have evaluated the levels of physical activity through the International Physical Activity Questionnaire (IPAQ) 12, 15, 28, 29, 31, 32 . This questionnaire allows the weekly time spent in physical activities of moderate and vigorous intensity present in daily life through work, transportation, domestic tasks and leisure to be evaluated, and also the time spent in passive activities performed in the sitting position 42 . It is important to remember that the practice of physical activity in the elderly is an important factor for the improvement of functional capacity, integration in society and mental health 4, 9, 13, 43 .
Body composition is also an important factor to be evaluated in this age group as body modifications occur in aging that lead to a greater accumulation of fat and reduction of lean mass, predisposing the individual to a series of chronic diseases 44 . In the articles included in this review, most of the studies used the Body Mass Index (BMI) as a physical evaluation method. While it is known that BMI is not a good predictor of body composition due to changes in body composition in aging such as fat gain, the reduction of height and water levels, it is used to its ease of measurement and low cost 45, 46 .
Diet was also identified as a component of the lifestyle of the elderly 2, 25, 27, 30 . As it is known that a suitable diet is an important protector of chronic diseases, it becomes an important aspect for the health of the elderly. It is also necessary to take into account nutritional specificities during aging and the psychosocial aspects that can interact with food in this phase of life 47 .
Lifestyle and quality of life of the elderly
From the results of the articles included in this review, it is understood that the set of choices and habits of an individual, known as lifestyle, can influence the quality of life of the elderly, both positively and negatively. The main components addressed in the studies with the elderly were: physical activity, diet, body composition, alcohol intake, smoking and social relations.
Data related to physical activity were widely addressed in literature and were positively related to quality of life 5, 9, 13, 15, 21, 22, 24, 25, 28, 29 . A longitudinal study conducted between 1986 and 2004 with two groups of women, one cancer survivors and the other free from the disease, found that both groups presented a worse quality of life when the participants were physically inactive 25 .
Physical activity can also influence quality of life as it interacts with other lifestyle components. Research conducted by Meneguci et al. 15 shows that elderly people who spent more time sitting, as well as having lower scores in the physical domains of the instrument of quality of life used, tended to have less social participation, influencing the overall scores of the instrument.
A similar result was also found in the study by Freitas et al. 28 , in which active and inactive elderly women were analyzed, and the former had higher scores in the psychological domains of quality of life. Social interaction has been shown to be an important component that influences the quality of life of the elderly. Dissatisfaction with social relationships was associated with low scores in the mental health field of the SF-12 in a study by Camelo et al. In another study conducted by Marques et al. 13 , participation in religious groups, use of the Internet, and changes in social relations were associated with better quality of life.
Body composition is also related to quality of life in a number of studies 4, 15, 19, 21, 22, 27 . In the study by Gouveia et al. 21 , the BMI results of the sample had a negative correlation with quality of life related to the health of the elderly. It is important to note that this factor is a consequence of other lifestyle components such as exercise and eating and also dialogues with other factors such as sleep quality 22, 27 , or in other words, as it influences quality of sleep, this factor also influences the quality of life of the elderly.
Body composition and alcohol consumption and smoking, besides being negatively related to quality of life, can also cause other factors such as comorbidities resulting in a worse quality of life. As the study by Naughton et al. 4 and Atkins et al. 16 , neither smoking nor alcohol were independent predictors of quality of life.
Food also appears to be related to quality of life. The lower intake of vitamins and minerals, especially in women, was associated with greater daytime sleepiness and, consequently, a moderate perception of Quality of Life 14 . In a study developed by Pan et al.², the main relationship analyzed was on the influence of tea consumption on quality of life, which presented a positive correlation. However, lifestylerelated data such as smoking, alcohol consumption, food and outdoor activities were collected, thus raising the hypothesis that lifestyle variables may be related to the results found in the study, that is, a better quality of life would not be directly related to tea consumption, but rather to a series of variables related to lifestyle.
In another study by Milla et al. 21 , which analyzed the influence of eating breakfast on quality of life, it was concluded that breakfast affected the nutrition domain of the instrument of quality of life used, thus affecting the overall quality of life score. The octogenarian sample of Aguero and Leiva et al. 14 presented excess energy in their diet and insufficient amounts of vitamins and minerals, especially in women. This condition was associated with a moderate perception of quality of life.
It is important to emphasize that the present study has limitations in relation to the delimitation by date, including only articles of the last five years, and the non-inclusion of other databases, for example, those that include dissertations and theses. These delimitations were chosen as this theme presents a large number of published works, making it impossible to analyze all of them. However, the delimitation of dates allows the current panorama of research related to the style and quality of life of the elderly to be described.
CONCLUSION
Interest in the relationship between the style and quality of life of the elderly has increased in recent years. This review revealed that the lifestyle of the elderly has been researched in a variety of ways. Of the lifestyle components discussed in the literature, physical activity, body composition, alcohol and tobacco use and diet are the variables most related to the study of quality of life. However, it is important to emphasize that these factors are not always independent predictors of a good quality of life.
The relationship of psychosocial aspects (family support network and friends, stress management, participation in religious groups, among others) has also been investigated. It can be suggested that one significant difficulty of investigating components of lifestyle is the lack of tools that meet the specificities of the lifestyle of the elderly and that allow the evaluation of several components at the same time. In this sense, it is important to emphasize once again the evident interaction of lifestyle components in the improvement or deterioration of quality of life of the elderly.
It was observed that quality of life is the product of a series of behaviors adopted by the elderly, and is not influenced by only one component. In addition, social factors such as income, ethnicity, schooling and marital status can also interfere in the living conditions of this population and consequently in their perception of quality of life.
It is hoped that tools for evaluating the lifestyle of the elderly and qualitative investigations are developed in order to obtain a deeper understanding of the specificities that exist in the relationship between the lifestyle and levels of quality of life of this group in the different stages of aging.
